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CRS Data Provides Public Records Data to Greater
Springfield Board of REALTORS®
3-Year Agreement Helps Members Access Customized Tax Data Product
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. – November 4, 2014 – CRS Data, a leading provider of public
record information for real estate, banker and financial professionals in the U.S., has
partnered with the Greater Springfield Board of REALTORS® to offer their members a
wide range of property tax data services. All members will be able to access maps,
property reports and extensive tax data throughout the state.
CRS Data will customize its product for the Springfield board in order to integrate
residential and commercial sales prices, otherwise unavailable due to the state’s nondisclosure requirements. Additionally, members are able to use almost any device
including iPhones, iPads and Androids, to access data in three main Missouri counties,
including Christian, Greene and Webster.
“We are very pleased to be able to work closely with CRS Data to insure our MLS
system is integrated seamlessly with their property data suite,” said Jessica Hickok,
association executive for the Greater Springfield Board of REALTORS®. “We chose
CRS Data for their team’s customer service reputation and commitment to providing
timely, thorough tax data our members can use to create presentations and produce a
range of data for their clients.”

The 3-year contract includes a rich supply of CRS Data’s information, including access
to current sales information, such as FSBOs; data on property neighborhoods; schools;
subdivisions and even flood conditions.
“One of our biggest assets as a customer-focused public records company is our ability
to customize our product to fit the unique needs of our MLS’s members,” said Jack
Jominy, MLS sales executive for CRS Data. “We were very pleased to be able to
integrate our tax data product with the Greater Springfield Board of Realtor’s specific
MLS system and look forward to serving their members during the next three years.”
Established in 1933, the Greater Springfield Board of REALTORS® is the leading voice
for real estate in Springfield, Missouri and the surrounding area. The official jurisdiction
of the board is Greene, Christian and Webster counties.

Headquartered in Knoxville, Tenn., CRS Data currently provides access to
comprehensive property data resources in more than 12 states, covering more than 500
counties. The company most recently expanded its data service to include 67 counties
in Florida. Servicing bankers, MLSs, appraisers, investors, and other specialty financial
customers, CRS Data is focused on providing accurate and timely property data, quality
products and unparalleled customer satisfaction.
About CRS Data
For more than twenty years, CRS Data (Courthouse Retrieval System, Inc.) has worked to put
powerful, accurate data at the fingertips of its customers. Simply put, the company is dedicated
to doing data better. CRS Data’s innovative suites, robust data, reliable technology and
outstanding customer service are why real estate professionals, MLSs, and bankers across the
nation turn to the company for their property intelligence. Visit www.crsdata.com to learn more.
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